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Previews
expression of FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT), a key regula-The Molecular Basis
tor in the floral transition (Samach et al., 2000). Suarez-of Photoperiodism Lopez et al. (2001) reported that the expression of CO
mRNA was regulated by the circadian oscillator; under
entrained conditions, there is a peak in CO expression
at the end of the day in long photoperiods. In shortA recent study has demonstrated that an external coin-
photoperiods CO expression peaks during the night.cidence mechanism, based on the endogenous circa-
Under long photoperiods levels of FT mRNA also exhib-dian control of a transcription factor expression (CO)
ited a peak in expression at the end of the day. Fromand the modulation of CO function by light, constitutes
these data they proposed that the CO expression pat-the molecular basis for the regulation of flowering time
tern might provide the light-sensitive rhythm for the pho-by photoperiod.
toperiodic response such that only under long day con-
ditions that promote flowering would high CO levelsIn temperate regions of the world, the duration of light
coincide with the light period. The second role of lightin a 24 hr period increases and decreases in an annual
would be to activate CO that would lead to activationcycle. This systematic change in photoperiod is accom-
of the floral-promotive genes such as FT. However, proofpanied by a change in temperature. Organisms use both
that the photoperiod-dependent changes in CO levelsthese environmental cues to anticipate seasonal changes,
were involved in photoperiod discrimination needed evi-ensuring alignment of their development and repro-
dence illustrating that the exact timing or phase of theduction with favorable times of the year. For example,
rhythm in CO expression was required for photoperiodin plants a period of cold temperature and long photo-
measurement. This proof has now been provided in aperiods (day lengths) tends to promote flowering in
recent paper by Yanovsky and Kay (2002). They ele-northern latitudes, whereas photoperiods shorter than
gantly used the toc1-1 mutant to investigate the effectsa critical length promote flowering in equatorial plants,
of timing of CO expression on the photoperiodic re-preventing flowering in the extreme heat of summer.
sponse. TOC1 encodes a protein with an atypical re-Photoperiodic control of plant and animal develop-
sponse regulator receiver domain (Strayer et al., 2000).
ment has been actively studied for many years. Bu¨nning
Mutant toc1-1 plants exhibit a shortened period of a
(1936) first suggested that the circadian oscillator (clock)
number of circadian regulated outputs suggesting that
could provide the mechanism to measure the duration
toc1 function is closely associated with the oscillator.
of the day/night. The circadian clock is the endogenous
toc1-1 plants are also early flowering under short photo-
pacemaker that controls the daily (circadian) rhythms
periods (a photoperiod of 8 hr light and 16 hr dark
of a plethora of processes from gene expression to be- [8L:16D]). However, this defect can be rescued by
havior in organisms ranging from cyanobacteria to hu- exposing the plants to a photoperiod of 7L:14D that
mans. Such rhythms are defined by their entrainment matches the endogenous period of toc1-1 (21 hr). This
(synchronization) to the daily changes in day-night tran- clearly illustrates that the early flowering defect of toc1-1
sition or changes in temperature and persistence under results from the misinterpretation of the photoperiodic
constant conditions. Traditionally, two models have information; the photoperiodic response rhythm in
been proposed to explain how the circadian oscillator toc1-1 no longer correctly coincides with the external
measures the duration of day length. The first, known photoperiod of 24 hr. Using the same criteria, Yanovsky
as the external coincidence model, is a development of and Kay tested whether the flowering defect in toc1-1
Bu¨nning’s original hypothesis. It proposes that there was due to the incorrect phase of CO expression. Under
is a photoperiodic response rhythm generated by the short photoperiods of 8L:16D (toc1-1 flowers early), the
circadian oscillator that is sensitive to light at certain peak in expression of CO in toc1-1 occurred earlier than
phases—if an external light signal is perceived at this that in wild-type, resulting in an increase in CO at the
sensitive phase, then a photoperiodic response will arise end of the light period. Under a 7L:14D regime (toc1-1
(see Figure). Light therefore has two roles in this model; flowers normally) the peak in CO expression occurred
it entrains the oscillator and thus sets the phase of pho- in the dark period in both wild-type and toc1-1. Thus,
toperiodic response rhythm but also has a direct effect the early flowering defect in toc1-1 results from a shift
on the flowering response itself. The second model is the in the phase of CO expression under short photoperiods
internal coincidence model. In this model two distinct (8L:16D) such that CO levels are high during the end of
rhythms are generated by the oscillator, and flowering the light period, clearly illustrating that the exact timing
is only induced under conditions that bring both rhythms of CO expression is required for day length mea-
in phase with each other. surement.
A wealth of physiological data from plants and animals Since FT is a direct target of CO, the levels of FT
supported both models, and it is only recently that data expression were examined in toc1-1. In wild-type plants
from Arabidopsis has emerged to explain how temporal FT only accumulates under long day conditions (16L:8D)
and light information are integrated at the molecular during the period when CO expression coincides with
level to allow the measurement of photoperiod. The first the light. In toc1-1, FT expression was observed in both
insight was provided by Suarez-Lopez et al. (2001) work- long and short photoperiods again during the period
where CO expression coincides with the light. However,ing on the CONSTANS (CO) gene. CO directly activates
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surement
Adapted from Yanovsky and Kay (2002).
under a short day regime of 7L:14D where CO expres- (Simpson and Dean, 2002). This complex interplay be-
sion in toc1-1 is confined to the night FT expression tween different environmental cues and the integration
returns to low levels resulting in a normal flowering time with developmental signals ensures the optimal timing
response. CO activation of FT therefore requires the of flowering and maximizes reproductive success.
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to cells or for entry, including junctional adhesion mole-Viral Interactions with
cule (JAM), a component of tight junctions; nectin1 andReceptors in Cell Junctions nectin2, components of adherens junctions; and the
coxsackie and adenovirus receptor (CAR), thought toand Effects on Junctional Stability
be located basal to the tight junction (see Figure). All
of these cell surface molecules are members of the Ig
superfamily and can engage in homotypic trans-interac-
Several viruses can use, as entry receptors, cell adhe- tions at regions of cell-cell contact. The viral ligands for
sion molecules that localize to junctional complexes these receptors can bind to domains of the adhesion
of epithelial cells and other cell types. A recent publica- molecules that engage in interactions across junctions
tion in Cell describes how adenovirus can disrupt cell and have the capacity to disrupt these interactions and
junctions, thereby effecting its release from basal sur- the entire junctional complex. The viruses that make use
faces of an infected epithelium to the apical or external of these molecules for cell entry usually initiate infection
environment. by invading mucosal epithelia. Reoviruses can infect
cells of the gut, adenovirus (Ad) and coxsackie B virus
Several viruses have been shown to use protein compo- (CBV) can infect cells of the respiratory epithelium and
other sites, and herpes simplex viruses (HSV) usuallynents of junctional complexes as receptors for binding
